
Electronic Water Timer

1150e

Operation Manual 3. Run time

Can be 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 60, 90 or 120 minutes.

4. Sensor port

A rain sensor can be connected to the sensor port of 

this timer in order to stop the water timer if there has 

been any rain. Please remove the rubber cap and 

connect the sensor to the port.

Time setting examples.

- To irrigate everyday for 20 minutes, turn the Frequency button to 24 hours and turn 

Run Time button to 10 minutes.

 

- To irrigate everyday for 10 minutes at 6:00 o’clock and 18:00 o’clock, the water timer 

has to be set at 6:00 o’clock, turn the Frequency button to 12 hours and turn Run Time 

button to 10 minutes If you set the timer at 9:00 o’clock, then the irrigation will start 

again at 21:00 o’clock and then 9:00 o’clock the irrigation will start again.

 

Note: The water timer will start counting the time once the frequency has been set.  

Delay start time setting

Suppose now is 9:00 o’clock and to start irrigation at 18:00 o’clock everyday instead 

of waiting until 18:00 o’clock to set the timer, alternatively the delay function can be 

used to delay the start time. Turn the Frequency button to 24 hours and then press 

and hold delay button for 2 seconds the light on the lamp will show up for a short 

period of time everytime when the light show up, the delay start time will be 1 hour. 

If after the light is off then the delay button is pressed and hold for 2 seconds again 

then this will add 1 more hour of delay time. If this method is repeated 7 more times, 

the delay time will be 9 hours. However after the delay time has been set, if the 

Frequency button is turned, the delay function will be canceled out.  

Manual Operation

     - Turning the water timer on manually but setting the time to turn off the timer 

automatically, turn the Frequency button to Reset position and turn the Run Time 

Button to the desire run time. The water timer will start operating immediately. 

     - Turning both on and off manually, turn the Frequency button to Reset position 

and turn the Run Time Button to ON position. To turn off, turn the Run Time button 

to OFF position. Please beware that the water timer will not turn off until the Run 

Time button is turned to OFF position and this could cause loss of water and 

damage to the garden.
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Trouble shooting guide

If the water timer is not working properly, please check the below table for solutions.

Warning

   - The water timer 1150e is designed for household usage. The timer can be 

installed outdoor, however the timer is not resistant to flood, extremely wet conditions 

or humidity.  It is best to install the timer indoor without exposing to wet conditions 

and humidity in order to extend the life of the timer. If the timer has to be installed 

outdoor, please avoid the place where the timer gets soaked by irrigating water or 

rain fall. 

   - This product is not designed for industrial usage. It is not recommended to be 

used in a food processing line, chemical dosage, or with any explosive substance.

   - To prevent the water to get into battery compartment, vertically installed is strongly 

recommended.

   - Only clean water with temperature less than 40°c is allowed and please clean 

the filter on the inlet frequently (If the water condition is really bad, please install a big 

filter to clean out the dirt before supply the water to the timer)

   - Operating pressure of the timer is 0.5 to 8 bars

   - Please carefully check the battery before the timer is left unattended for a long time.

Operation Manual Electronic Water Timer 1150e

Water Timer Components

1. Female connector 3/4” 

2. Filter

3. Sensor port

4. Battery compartment

5. Male quick coupling connector

6. Low battery warning lamp

7. Irrigation Frequency setting button

8. Run Time setting button

9. Delay start time button

Battery Installation Guide

A) Pull the dial face out to see the battery 

compartment inside

B) Unscrew 2 screws on the battery compartment.

C) Connect the 9V. Battery to the wire

D) Put the Battery into the battery compartment and screw the compartment 

back to it position.

*Please make sure that the wire connected to the battery tightly. 

Please use Alkaline Battery only (Energizer Brand is recommended)

Water timer installation Guide

The water timer should be installed vertically only. The female 

connector inlet can be screwed to a water tap with male thread 

size 3/4” by turning clockwise. The outlet of the timer can be 

connected in 2 different ways

1. A female quick coupling connector can be connected to the 

male quick coupling connector at the outlet. 

2. To connect to a female thread, the male quick coupling can 

be taken off from the outlet of the timer. The outlet now will be male thread size 3/4”  

Operating Instructions

1. Low battery warning lamp.

With new battery, when the timer is operating the lamp will blink every 4 seconds, 

however if the battery is low, the lamp will blink faster. Once the battery is very low, 

the timer will stop functioning completely.

2. Irrigating frequency

The frequency of irrigate every 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 24, 72  hours or every week 

can be set. 

      Problem

Low battery warning

lamp blinks.

The water timer

does not function.

Timer is on, but no 

water flow.

    Problem cause

Battery contacts are loose.

Low battery.

Run Time button is in OFF

position.

Low battery.

Frequency button is set to 

less amount of time than

the Run Time.

The water tap is off.

           Solutions

Use pliers to squeeze the 

contact.

Change a new battery.

Turn Run Time button to 

desire Run Time.

Change a new battery.

Make sure the Run Time is 

more than the Frequency.

Make sure the water tap is 

always open.

Technical Specification

Alkaline Battery 9 V.  (Energizer brand) is recommended

Operating Temperature  5° -  60° c
Amperage (Amp) : ≤ 50 µA

Water Supply Pressure 0.5 -  8 Bars

Flow rate  ≥ 40  L/min

RAIN SENSOR

(OPTION)


